
E EUS TOO*àndiue then posted. When at the front 
the correspondent will have to present his 
matter to the general commanding the 
division to which he is attached.

“A war correspondent’s bill of ex
penses is formidable enough, even in 
Japan," Mr. Ashton pursued.” There is 
a contractor in Tokio who agrees to sup
ply the newspapermen with coolies, andl 
necessaries, tents, etc., etc., at a cost of 
fifteen yen, or eight dollars in gold, per 

t day. 'Then each corresponded must payIS KEPT IN DARKNESS his Jup interpreter about five dollars in
gold, so tfiat his expenses in these par
ticulars aggregate thirteen dollars a 
day. This is nearly four hundred dollars 
a month, and the money must be paid 
in advance. The general opinion is that 
the war will last two years, so the vari
ous journals will have separated 
selves from considerable sums by the 

‘time hostilities are finished.”
“But, yon haven’t told me anything 

about the army, ti)e navy or anything 
else that is going on in the theatre of 
activity,” the reporter protested as Mr. 
Ashton intimated that his store of in
formation was exhausted.

“I don’t know anything about them,” 
he replied, “and neither do the others, 
but they are all having a good time at 
Tokio.”

• * »
Another passenger on the Victoria was 

one who had fought through the South. 
African war, who is now returning home 
by way of Japan. A visit to the 
Mikado’s Empire has satisfied him that 
the British have much to learn in the 
way of press censorship. In South Africa 

- the war office thought they had a thor
ough censorship, but Japan has excelled 
them, for the avenues of news are practi
cally sealed. The Japanese correspond
ents have no information, so that the 
foreign press representatives cannot hope 
to get" any news. He thinks that others 
will follow the example of A. D. Ashton 
and quit the service. Experienced cor
respondents like Bennet Burleigh find it 
absolutely impossible, he says, to ' get 
any information. It may safely be in
ferred, therefore, that there is none ob
tainable. The trained correspondents are 
now despairing of any improvement of 
the conditions. They presume they will 
be allowed to the front later on, but even 
that will accomplish nothing for them, 
the censorship which will be put in force 
will practically amount to no news going 
out, and, conditions changing little from 
what they are at present.

The same is true of the foreign at
tachées to the army. They are kept 
from the front, and realize that no op
portunity is to be given them to get in 
touch, with the war.

A Crip through the jnterior by the 
railway line gave ■'a good opportunity to 
see what the conditions were throughout 
the Empire. He found little or nothing 
to indicate that there was anything un
usual in connection with the country’s 
affairs. Business was progressing as 
usual, and practically no sign of war 
was to be seen. Occasionally troops and 
horses might be seen moving# by way of 
the railway, but about the cities of 
Japan scarcely ever was a soldier seen. 
The most perfect system seemed to pre
vail, and without ostentation the whole 
plan was being carried out by the 
authorities.

E SEPHC IE 
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! 'jmmmtfflmnnnmmammmmmm:No offensive odor was perceptible, except 
at the distributing basin, where the sewer
age first enters the tanks.

The tanks are level with the ground, and | 
1 one might easily walk oven* them without : 

being aware of tfielr location. The top of 
the tanks at English Bay are used by a 
boat builder for storing and pa'nting and 
repairing pleasure boats, and -at Grove 
Crescent we found the boys playing base
ball ou top of the tanks there.

From the result of your Committee's in- 
| vestigation, they are of opinion and report:

1. That the septic tank system is a pro
nounced success In Vancouver, and creates 
no offence or nuisance ini its operation, or 
at the outflow.

SORROWS OF THE1
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end Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
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Recommended for This City—Mortgage 

on V. & S. Railway Will Be 
Asked For.

As Far as War News in Concerned- 
Killing Kindness of the Japanese— 

That Awful Censorship.

iussian Seamen Admonished Not to Con
sider Enemy Same as Turks 

or Chinese.

2. That construction Is not costly, and 
the expense of maintaining to nominal.

3. That the septic tank system will meet 
the needs of those parts of the city of Vic
toria which cannot be sewered by the pres
ent gravitation system, and we strongly 
recommend that this system be adopted, 
and the work proceeded with as soon as 
possible.

In conclusion, your committee wish to 
thank His Worship Mayor McGulgan and 
the ahiermea and officers of the city of 
Vancouver, for their kindness in affording 
us every facility for Inspecting their works, 
and in obtaining the Information required.

8
them- The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 8

VICTORIA, B. C. 
Branch Btorse: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.8., t

$There was an exceedingly disgusted 
gentleman on the trans-Pacific liner Vic
toria, which reached the ocean docks on 
Monday. He had no kick against the 
weather man, who had handed out his 
choicest meteorological brands through
out the entire voyage, nor against the 
staunch liner or anything or anybody on 
her including himself, but he was wrathy 
because the Mikado’s government /had 
been dangling himself and about" five 
dozen others at the end of a string ever 
since the war commenced. A. D. Ash
ton, for that is the passenger’s name, is 
a staff artist in the service of Collier’s 
Weekly, and he is returning home be
cause he became inexpressibly weary of 
"waiting for permission to proceed to the 
front or variety of fronts, because no
body seems to know anything about the 
operations.

He is a firm believer in the deleterious 
effect of continued disappointment. One 
or two little “throw-downs” by the oily 
courteous officials of His Imperial Ma
jesty, Mufshito, can J)e tolerated with 
something like equanimity, tint when a 
systematic practice of alternately encour
aging and blasting hopes is adopted, Mr.
Ashton concludes that his retirement is 
in order. That is why he is going home.
A Times reporter, prowling around the 
ship last night, ran across Mr. Ashton 
and sympathetically extracted from him 
his tale of woe. He is a tall, slight 
young fellow with a very boyish 
tenance, wearing an expression of good
nature., which the mlqst aggravating con
ditions couldn’t destroy.

“War news s’ he exclaimed in re
sponse to the inevitable stereotyped 
query. “Why, I don’t know as much 
about the war as you do. My informa
tion is entirely due to the tiejvspapers 
from this side, which we receive from 
time to time. There is nothing in ,the 
Japanese papers, the officials refuse to 
say a werd—on the war—and there we 
were, a benighted1 littie group of repre- 

i sentatives of the mighty fourth estate 
without a crumb with which to feed our 
many readers. .When I left Tokio, on 
the 20th of March, there were sixty 
newspapermen,
artists congregated in the picturesque 
Japanese capital. .Not one could get 
away to the front. The Japanese gov
ernment had arranged for a certain 
number of them to accompany each army 
division, but when I left they were still 
inactive.”

“A sort of luxurious inactivity is it 
not,” was suggested.

“I should say so," .returned Mr. Ash
ton. “Why the newspapermen are living 
on the fat of the land. The officials are 
nothing short of magnificent in their 
courtesy and hospitality. No function or 
ceremonial is complete Without the press 
men, but it is the kindness which kills.
It is appreciated without a doubt, but 
hard tack and crust with a little ice- 
water—and war news, would be prefer
able to the princely fare which is lavish
ed on the scribes. Some of the papers 
are under a frightful expense. Take 
Collier's, for instance. Including myself 
there were eleven men straining to get 
away. Our salaries and expenses still 
ran on, but we have been unable to per
form the work assigned1 to us.”

“One man got to Korea, and was 
chuckling over the success of his exploit 
when he received a curt order to return 
and back he went. Jack London was 
also beginning to get in his work on the 
peninsula when ' he also was pulled 
back."

“How does this interesting group pass 
the time?"’ he was asked.

“Oh, they are enjoying themselves ail 
right. Under ordinary circumstances 
such masterly inactivity, especially when 
one is getting paid for it, is delightful.
The writers are able to keep in training 
by sending their papers pen pictures of 
Japanese enthusiasm, the notables, street 
scenes in Tokio, what passes in the aver
age Jap’s mind, how long the jinrick
shaw men think the war will last, and so 
forth, but the movements of Kodama’s 
armies are a closed book.

“I was at Nagasaki and saw twelve 
transports loaded in three days, and no
body knows just how many men. they 
•arried or anything about them. I was 
unable to photograph a thing in connec
tion with the preparations. They all 
knew I was a photographer, and as soon

To A. G. McCandless, Victoria: as I landed in Japan I was carefully There was a realistic fire drill In the navy
Dear Sir:—I regret that a little joking shadowed. Bennett Burleigh went to yard, Esquimau, at an early hour Tuesday

conversation I had with Mr. Gregg on the Chefoo, but he will have to, return to morning. Cottage men of the yard- about 
street should have been made the basis of Tokio before he can proceed to the front -once a month receive a surprise call. But 
so much comment, but I certainly did- not with the Japanese armies. He probably this morning’s call came at the most
think at the time it would.be made use of will get the first ohance to go, as he is a unseasonable hour of 4 o’clock. A fire was
for publication. very impôt cant man.” discovered at that time In the electrical
• I did tell hlm I could have got $2,000 for Mr. Asmon then alluded to fhe some- store, which Is generally full of apparatus, 
getting a number of licenses for Chinese what nettling experience of the London How It originated could not be learned 
firms, but It was for a number of bottle Times representative, which has already this morning, but an Investigation into the 
licenses, was In the year 1901 and the real t>ven mentioned in the dispatches. The cause will be held- this afternoon, when the
purpose for which they were required) was 1 Thunderer, it will be recalled, chartered matter will probably be determined. It Is The most severe blow ever dealt book-

a boat and equipped it with a wireless supposed to have been the result of crossed making in Chicago was delivered- by 
toil graph apparatus. But fhe Jape sat wires. Mayor Harrison on Tuesday, when he
on this scheme, and the great London The damage to electrical fixtures within revoked the saioon licenses of eight
journal i« in tile same boat as the repre- the building from water and fire together places, where this kind of gambling was
sentalives ot less celebrated publications. 1» believed to be considerable. The fire was conducted. The sensation camera the
Iiuili'tins are posted d'aily in Tokio confined to the one building, which, being revocation of the license ofl James
advising the newspapermen to be ready of brlck and stone and very solidly erected, O’Leary, known the country
to move. They are ready, but there is was not in ltself Injured a great deal. The “Gambling King O'Leary." O’Leary has
no move. George Denny is at Chefoo, bre fiShters of the navy yard give a very heretofore been immune from interfer-
vvhich. being in Chinese territory, is out- efficient service and) have all the parapher- ence, but the crusade against this kind 
side the swing of the Japanese army, nalia necessary for their work. A new fire 0f gambling now seems to mean a thor- 
Mart Egan is chafing at the Japanese engine was recently acquired from the Old 0ugh cleaning out regardless of “in
capital. E. F. Knight, of the London Country which places the safety of the yard fluence.”

San Francisco, April 12.—The Merchants' Morning Post, is at Kobe. from flre on a much more secure basis than Clyde Ore, thirty years old, fatally
Exchange has received a cablegram stating Nobody is allowed at Sasebo, where heretofore. shot Addie Blossom, 23 years old, and
that the Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'s steam- tile Japanese naval and military hospital " then killed himself with the revolver at
er Colon, which left this city on March 22nd is. and therefore outsiders are ignorant The resignation of John W. Gates and Batavia, N. Y.>on Tuesday. The tragedy 
for Panama, with a number of passengers of the correct casualty figures to date. Anson W. Burchard as directors of the occurred about a block from the girl’s 
and a Cargo of general merchandise con- The censorship Mr. Ashton describes as. Greene Consolidated Copper Company, home. Ore met her there, and without
signed to Mexican and- Central American the strictest, and the boarçi of censorate was announced in New York Tuesday, a word drew a revolver and sent a bui-
polnts, has been wrecked). - as the most uncompromising on record. It is understood (flat Edwin Halley and let clear through her head. Ore walked

The Colon Is reported to have struck on a When correspondents write their dis- Frank W. Ray will also resign from the a few steps further, drank the acid and 
rock at Pirata Remedoes, causing Injuries patches or letfers they are addressed to board before long— The men were op- sent a bullet into his brain. _}Hss BIos- 
whlch made It necessary to beach her. It the censor committee of the war depart- posed to the Greeje management and at somi was carried to her home'whefe" she"
la not believed that any lives were lost, ap ment. There they are closely examined, ; the last stockholders' meeting tried to died half an hpoy la tec. Ore walked
no casualties are mentioned In the dispatch the objectionable parte obliterated, the oust Colonel Greene and his friends from nearly a quarter of à'teile before he tol.
announelng the accident to the vessel. letters are sealed with, the censor seal control and get Mr. Burchard president, lapsed. He died in ten minutes.

The septic tank system is a pronounced 
sùceess in Vancouver, creates no offence 
or nuisance in operation, it is not costly 
and the expense of maintaining is nom
inal, and altogether it would meet the 

n needs of Victoria. This is, in effect, the 
xèport of the special committee appoint
ed to investigate into the septic tank sys
tem presented at Monday’s meeting of 
the City council. Another important 
item of business, considered at last 
night’s meeting, was the question of urg
ing the government to take immediate 
steps to have the mortgage executed in 
connection with the V. & S. railway.

F. B. Mackledownie, of Portland, 
wrote stating that he was very anxious 
to get a pair of white swans, 
writer will be informed that the city has 
no white swans to spare.

A. T. Goward, manager of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, wrote stat
ing the conditions of the laying down of 
the track on Government Street. The 
agreement set out in the letter was ap
proved.

Richard Carr, superintendent of public 
parks, Halifax, also inquired about the 
purchase of a pair of swans. The letter 
took the same course as did the other on 
the same subject.

Mrs. F. W. Wise, Dallas road, called 
attention to the collection of rubbish in 
front of her residence. The old building 
which was one of the causes of complaint 
will be removed.

Samuel Kuntz complained of damage 
done through blasting at the sand pit, 
Spring Ridge. Referred to the finance 
committee, with power to act.

City Clerk Dowler called attention to 
a number of communications received by 
him during the past week which had 
been referred to the different depart-

Steamer Victoria brought news from 
the Orient Monday of the arrival at 
Shanghai, before she sailed from the 
Far East, of the crews of the three Nor
wegian steamers Aglow, Brandt and 
Zailspat. News of the conditions pre
vailing at Port Arthur was obtained 
from them with considerable difficulty. 
On being asked as to the capability of 
the Russian torpedo fleet, they replied 
that the Russians have been demoralized 
and appeared to have decided not to go 
outside the harbor any more. Asked 
why Admiral Makaroff came outside the 

' harbor to resene the torpedo flotilla with 
only the Bayan and the Novik under his 
command, instead of a larger squadron, 
they replied that the Russian naval men 
were probably demoralized by that time 
and were so discouraged that they could 
take no proper action.

On the commencement of the bombard
ment, these men went ashore, because 
the shells fired from the Japanese squad
ron fell inside the harbor. They saw a 
shell striking the Retvizan amidships, 
killing 19 officers and men. The Japan
ese shells were fearfully effective.

The shells fired from five Japanese 
war vessels concealed behind the Lao- 
tieh-shan forts were very effective.

They saw a shell striking the Retvizan 
and another striking near the water line 
of a two-funnelled cruiser, moored near 
the dock. Fire broke out, and raged for 
several hours. About 100 officers and 
men were either killed or wounded on 
board the cruiser.

The shells, which were fired in rapid 
succession for a time, fell near the docks 
and powder magazines.

The hospital ship Mongolia was struck 
by a shell, and six of her crew were 
killed.

Inside the harbor there were ten or 
twelve Russian war vessels, but with the 
exception of the Bayan and Novik, none 
proceeded outside. The men supposed 
that the Russian battleships were not 
seaworthy.

One leading street in the new city sus
tained the most damage, and one part, 
where large buildings stood, was most 
seriously damaged. Whenever a shell 
exploded, everything near it was shat
tered, and the earth was excavated to 
the extent of 40 or 50 feet in diameter. 
The bricks, stone and furniture of the 
houses which were struck were blown 
down and scattered.

The fortresses’ high ground near the 
harbor entrance appear to have been 
struck by shells. At the time the three 
Norwegian steamers left the battleship 
Retvizan, Czarveitch and Sebastopol 
were in docks.

The eye-witnesses stated that on 
March 9th t£e Russians sunk two obso
lete steamers with some ballast. They 
were flying the Eastern Chinese Railway 
Company’s flags, and were sunk outside 
the harbor in a line with the Japanese 
steamers.

They said that Port Arthur pan hold 
out for some time. There is a sufficient 
store of foodstuffs under the custody of 
the Russians. The three Norwegian 
steamers received from the Russians a 
large quantity of food daily while there.

The work of repairing the damaged 
war vessels has been pushed since the 
arrival of Admiral Makaroff, but the 
Czarevitch and the Retvizan will be 
abandoned.

«at

THE
The report was received and referred 

to the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee.

Tenders for street sprinkling were next 
opened. J. H. Lindsay offered to supply 
three teams at 48 cents per hour.

Mr. Humber’s offer was 50 cents an 
hour, and the tender of Geo. Burt and 
Richard Daverne was 47^ cents per 
hour.

The lowest tender was accepted, the 
work done to be subject to the satisfac
tion of the city engineer.

Tenders for repairing water heater at 
the city electric light station were opened 
as follows: Albion Iron Works, $255; 
John Robertson, $225; Victoria Machin
ery Depot, $184, and the B. C. Marine 
Iron Works, $175. The lowest tender 
was accepted.

Aid. Vincent’s motion respecting the 
Victoria & Sidney railway was recon
sidered, and the motion passing was as^ 
follows:

That the government of British Columbia 
be asked if any mortgage under the provi
sions of clause 9 of the agreement of July 
7th, 1892, made between the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway Company, the corporation 
of the city of Victoria, and the province of 
British Columbia, has been demanded from 
the said railway company, and, if so, has 
the same been executed, and if not, thâ>t 
the government do take Immediate steps 
to have the same, executed.

Tyee Copper Go., Ltd
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

The

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B,
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
beneral Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.
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OiledGlothin$
e ROYAL BRANDHis Worship thought it very import

ant that the city insist on the mortgage.
Aid. Oddy said it was childish not to 

demand the mortgage year after year. 
The sewers amendment'-' by-law

ments.
City Solicitor Bradburn advised that 

the council had the power to close Rock 
Bay bridge, but the removal of it might 
involve some trouble, although he did not 
think so. The communication was laid 
on the table.

The city engineer and city assessor re
ported having looked into the applica
tion of Leigh & Sons for foreshore 
rights, and found no objection to it. Re
ceived and filed.

The water commissioner recommended 
that the two-inch pipe on Stanley 
avenue, connecting with two four-inch 
pipes, be replaced. Adopted.

T. Waddingon et al asked that the 
council reconsider the question of placing 

light at Battery street and Dallas 
On motion of Aid. Vincent fhe

« A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants 
Hats and Aprons now in hand.«was

finally passed, and the meeting adjourn-
$ J. PIERCY & CO.,ed.
€

EX-MAYOR PUNCTURES
THE LICENSE BUBBLE

« VICTORIA, B C. £Wholesale Dry Goodscorrespondents' and
%

Encloses Communication From Mr. Walls 
Explaining Celebrated Two Thou

sand Dollar Offer.
The Dai] y Times Has All the News* * »

A returniag member of the United 
States navy from th.e Philippine station 
was also aboard the Victoria. He had 
come by way of Japan instead of taking 
the regular transport to San Francisco.

a FERTILIZERS ! FERTILIZERS 1avenue, 
request will be granted.

Aid. Fell said that the petition had 
been signed by seven out of nine out of 
pure friendship, and moved an amend
ment that the electric light remain where 
it is. This was lost.

Aid. Beckwith pointed out that there 
but three more lights that could

The Colonist’s gigantic splurge on the 
Chinese liquor license question, based on 
the police magistrate’s sensational 
charges against Mr. McCandless, and a 
jocular conversation between J. P. Walls 
and a reporter regarding an incident sev
eral years old, has been given its quietus1 
in the following communication addressed 
by the ex-mayor to the morning paper:

Sir:—Reverting to the article appearing 
in your issue of Saturday last, in iwhich 
you allude to an Interview with Mr. J. P. 
Walls, I now beg to send you a copy of a 
letter which I have received from that gen
tleman. In your article you clearly suggest 
that because Mr. Walls was offered $2,000, 
It ’s reasonable to Infer that someone had 
been the recipient of a bribe. This sugges
tion, as far as I'am concerned, I strongly 
resent, and Mr. Wadls’s letter clearly Shows 
the injustice to me at least of such an In
ference. The Incident of which Mr. Walls 
spoke had reference to a matter which oc
curred nearly two years before I became 
Mayor, and was directed to gambling privi
leges as well as liquor licenses.

During my career as a memlber of the 
municipal council and as Mayor, I always 
endeavored to perform my duties faithfully 
and in the best Interests of those who elect
ed me, and this is the first occasion on 
which I have had even a suggestion made 
against me of improper conduct.

I hope you, sir, will do me the justice of 
withdrawing the Imputation, which, accord*- 
Ing to some, the Walls interview caused 
you to make.

Unless this Is done, I shall feel it my 
duty to press for some public Inquiry to be 
made, so that my personal honor may be 
vindicated. Below is a copy of Mr. Walls's 
letter.

A HOT WAVE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

Warmest April Weather Experienced Here 
for the Past Four Years. No weeds, no inconvenience in handling. It will pay you to use 

them whether you have a ranch, small vegetable garden or a few flowers. 
Price, $2.25 per fOO lbs., sufficient for your spare lot, 60x60.
For list of testimonials and for further particulars call or write,

(From Tuesday's 'Dally.)
. Victorians need not be informed that a 
warm wave Is passing over this part of the 
g’obe. The temperature yesterday was 70 
degrees, abnormally high for this season of 
the year. This is not confined to th*s sec
tion alone. The Mainland has also experi
enced very warm weather. At Portland, 
Ore., the temperature has reached 90 de
grees. Very warm weather for this season 
of the year extends all the way down the 
Coast.

Inquiry at the meteorological station re
veals the fact that the average temperature 
for the month of April has been 47 degrees. 
The temperature of 70 degrees attained 
yesterday was by far the highest for the 
season. It is not, however, the hottest 
weather experienced for the month of April, 
as -In 1900, on the last! two day» of the 
iponth, the thermometer registered 75 de
grees. In 1901 the highest for the month 
was 58 degrees. In 1902 and 1903 the high
est temperature reached was 61 degrees 
during the month of April.

There is a prospect that a change may 
soon take place. Off the Coast gales are 
reported. There is therefore the possibility 
of this storm centre moving Inland, In 
which event showers may result towards 
the middle of the week.

were
be given, and advised cofeful considera
tion.

John Cochrane and three others asked 
for a light at the corner of Yates and 
Vancouver streets.' Referred to electric 
light committee.

Applications for the position of city 
pound-keeper were next considered. That 
of Wallace J. Craig, which was accom
panied by a large number of testimonials 
from the leading business firms of the 
city, was the successful one.

The electric light committee recom
mended the placing of a light at the 
cotner of David street and Rock Bay 
avenue. Carried.

The finance committee recommended the 
payment of account totalling $1,702. Ap
proved.

The special committee appointed to re
port on the septic tank system of Van
couver reported as follows:

Gentlemen:—Your committee, appointed 
to ascertain the best method of sewering 
those portions of the city of Victoria which 
cannot be connected1 with the present 
gravitation system, and to visit nearby 
cities and inspect the septic tank system or 
other systems in operation there, beg leave

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., LTD.,
TELEPHONE 402 OUTER WHARF

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Bowes’ 
Straw Hat 

Cleaner
IOC

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.Russian seamen now receiving medical 

treatment at Sasebo state that the com
manders of the torpedo destroyers which 
fought with the Japanese destroyers on 
March 10 gathered all the men on deck 
previous to fighting, and admonished 
them not to consider the enemy the same 
as the Turks or Chinese.

* * *
Repairs to the damaged Russian war 

vessels are now being carried on day 
and night. The materials'for executing 
repairs are scarce. The gaps in the 
sides and bottoms of some the war ves
sels have been filled up with wood.

* * *

The Hunan troops under the command 
of General Liu Kwang Tsai have been 
repeatedly defeated by the rebel forces 
at Liu Chow. Only recently a severe 
battle was fought "with the notorious 
rebel Ho near Hurg-shu, in which the 
government troops suffered defeat. Two 
officers, and between 30 and 40 troops, 
were killed. The number of wounded 
was, indeed, many. It is rumored that 
the general himself has been ceptured at 
Liu-chow, and is now held for ransom. 
Twenty thousand dollars are demanded 
for hfs release.

All persons having) claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which I shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 
received by me atr the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.

By mail on receipt of price.
r PREPARE FOR SUNSHINE NSWto report as follows:

That your committee visited Vancouver 
on Friday, the 8th Inst., and inspected the 
septic tank and sewerage system now ’n 
operation there. The septic tanks inspect
ed by your committee were as follows:

L At Beach avenue, two tanks, 100x12 
each; cost $6,000.

2. At Grove Crescent, two tanks, 85x12 
each; cost $3,500.

3. At New Westminster avenue, twof 
tanks, 50x10 each, cost $2,700.

4. At the crematory.
Three tanks 105x14 each, cost $6,000, and 

will be sufficient for 5,000 people. There 
is a night soil dump operated In connection 
with this p:ant.

These tanks have been In operation for 
3% years, and the outflow runs Into False 
creek.

A sample of the contents of the effluent to be used In conjunction with and to in- 
chamber was obtained In the presence of elude gambling, as was then being carried 
your committee, and same is submitted on In the saloons, 
with this report.

5. At Coal Harbor, two tanks, 96x14 each; 
cost $4,000. Sufficient for 3,000 people.

These tanks were the first constructed In- 
Vancouver, and have been In operation for 
about 4t£ years, without requiring cleaning 
out, or any expenditure for repairs.

The outflow runs into the harbor, oppo
site Deadman’s Island.

6. At English Bay, two tanks, .102x12 
each, are now under construction. Estimat
ed cost, $6,000, and will be sufficient for 
3,000 people. Owing; to the land slide the 
cost of these tanks has been increased about 
$1,000.

They are situate within the park limits, 
and not a great distance from the principal 
bathing resort on English Bay. A plan of 
these tanks accompanies this report.

Your committee was much Impressed with/ 
the small cost of these tanks, as compared 
with the gravitation system; and especially 
with the nominal cost of repairs land for 
maintenance.

NOTICE. Its use will save you expense.FIRE IN NAVY YARD.
Notice Is g ven hereby that 60 days after 

date I shall apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 40 acres of land, more or less, 
situate about three miles southeast of 
Hazelton, B. C., and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post on the northwest 
corner of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tsitsk), 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains, thence south 20 chains, following 
the meanderlngs of the Bulkley 
thence west 2ti chains to point of 
mencement.

Gyrus H. Bowes,Discovered in Electrical Store at Four 
Tuesday Mornings—Damage to Stock.A. G. M'CANDLBSS.

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.
Leave your parcels in our care. 

Make our store your headquarters.

river,
conir

JANE HILL.
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.

WANTED — Competent working house
keeper, with long experience, desires 
position. Address X. Y. Z., Times Office.

NOTICEBRIEF TEBEGRAMS.

NOTICE Notice Is hereby givem that thirty days 
after date I intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a stake on the east side of 
the North Thompson River, at the upper 
end of the Lower Stillwater Meadows, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains. Also commencing near the trail 
at Dore Meadows, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains, thence east h) 
chains, thence north 160 chains, to stake 
at place of commencement.

E. O. STEVENS.
Victoria, B. C., March 23rd, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at the present session thereof by the Paci
fic Northern & Omlneca Railway Company 
for an Act extending the times limited by 
section 12 of the Company’s Act of Incor
poration, being 2 Edward VII., Chapter 90, 
of - the Statutes of Canada, for the com
mencement and completion of the railway 
and for the expending of 15 per cent, of the 
capital stock of the Company thereon.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 15th, day 
of March, 1904.
M‘PHILLIPS. WOOTTON & BARNARD, 

Solicitors for the Company.

My fee out of this would probably be 
$200, and tlhe balance of the $2,000, viz., 
$1,800, would have gone to the city for 
licenses. I need, hardly point out this was 
long before you were mayor.

Yours truly,

over as

J. P. WALLS.

STEAMER WRECKED.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
twenty-one-year timber lease of the follow
ing lands, situate In the Barclay District «>r 
British Columbia, commencing at a stake 
planted about four miles southeast of the 

: point where the Gordon River Intersects the 
western boundary of the E. & N. Railway 
land grant, thence southwesterly six miles, 
thence northwesterly twelve miles; thence 
northeasterly 6 miles, thence southeasterly 
along the railway boundary line twelve 

point of commencement, 
this 30th day of March, 1904.

JOHN TAYLOR.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R.’s S. E.
corner, which Is set at high tide mark on 
the shore at the head of Nasoga Gulf, Coast 
District, R. 5, and thence running north 
(along the west boundary of Lot 50, R. 5) 
20 chains, therfbe west 20 chains, thence 
flduth. 20 chains more or less, to-thq shore 
line, and tbéficfe easterly" along thé shore 
line to point of commencement* containing
40 **>**** «oy-Nur. miles te 

Datedi Feb.

m
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Russian Accou 
anese I

'

St. Petersburg, April 15, 
Rumors are current here 1 
mirai Togo sent in a numbe 

the night of March 31st, 
ed in sinking several of i 
blocking -the channel of I 
The rumors cannot be coni 
hour.

The date referred to by tt 
ent in the above dispatch, 
is probably according to 
calendar, by which the ever 
taken place on April 12th, 
the new style calendar.

Plunged in Grie
St. Petersburg, April 14. 

bulletin conveying the ini 
the loss of another torpedo 
er and the accidental cri] 
other battleship was almos: 
blow as the loss of the 
yesterday, and plunged the 
into a new grief. It is cc 
markable here that the Jap 
take advantage of this ten 
to attack Port Arthur.

After the official bulletin 
issued this afternoon there 
the possibility of the destri 
Petropolavsk having been < 
submarine boat, but this r 
credence in official circles.

It is confirmed that C 
Cyril’s injuries consist of 
neck and legs. A life buoj 
to Grand Duke Cyril, by -v 
tained himself in the wat< 
ed up by 
lowered immediately by tt 
ships.

The exact character of <
LhA-Pabieàa -are-ncx i

The jretropolavsk sank t’ 
minutes after striking the 

The Sinking of Ba1 
St. Petersburg, April 1; 

ciated Press obtained to-n 
practically the official v 
sinking of the battleship 
at Port Arthur, and it cl 
great extent, the mysterio 
that vessel’s destruction, 
is as follows:

Retiring before the adv 
perior Japanese fleet, 
squadron approached the 
the harbor. It was shoi 
o’clock in the morning, ar 
officers and members of t 
at breakfast on the fis 
Admiral Makaroff was ea 
in his cabin and the w 
crowded with officers. O 
Grand Duke Cyril, his fr 
other officers were on wa1 
the narrow entrance prep 
tering it At about 8.30 
was a terrific explosion 
foHowed a few seconds Ia1 
ation from the well in whi 
the magazines. Huge gap 
the hull of the ship and tl 
*ed in. The centre of g 
gone, the ship rolled on 
sank.

All information tends t 
a mine was responsible fa 
tion of the battleship.

The scene below will 
scribed as, so far as ti 
■single person between fid 
in escaping. The hot J 
scalded the men on deck fl 
must have been the chan 
•death met by those in the 
The men on deck were u 
•directions, those falling ij 
•swimming and grasping 
vomited up in the vortex 
sinking of the ship.

The remainder of -the 
mediately stopped and 1 
Ix>ats, and torpedo boats 
quickly as possible to the 
survivors.

Rear-Admiral Uriu’s st 
Vice-Admiral Togo’s flee 
sible for the sinking ofl 
lavsk is officially denied b 
^>er of the general staff 
vices do not show that a 
meat took place, unless 
^nd sinking of the torpedc 
«r Rezstrashni can be so 

That the Petropolavsk | 
a mine placed at the e 

harbor to prevent the bl 
•channel is the opinion ente 
general, staff. There is a, 
some circles here to raise' 

to whether the explosic 
«ide or outside the battles 

Emperor this eveni 
Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, e 
S* Black Sea fleet, succès 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff a 
m-chief of the Russian m 
the Far Blast, and has te 
to go dStect from Sebastop 
thnr imd assume com man 

Yassili Verestchagin, the 
*ian painter of

•on

one of the boa

war scei
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